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W. H. OLIVE, ing that voyage. It wan heaven itself most four years. She married 
—and I don't think there is any irrever- Lemuel Atherton a month ago !' 
enoe in saying so. We were gone a year 1 Here—in your house ?’ I asked 
and a half. When we came home a ing a deathly sickness in the thou 
child had been born to us—a daughter But she told me no. Mr. AU»

This world 1. a sad, sad place I know- ira”dI totAeammgyoenü. with Uncle had1 taken Mollie to hie home in Har-.
And what soul living can doubt it 7- ?*,t.han and his "rfe [or Moll-.e and the wich, and the ceremony had been £09

But it will not lessen the want and woe on® to find a home with them, forated there. . ■. “fü
To be always sighing about it. Aunt Abby, Nathan Poole's wife, was Only a month I Had I found the,

Then away with songs that are full 0f sister to Mollie's father. ship ready to sail on my first arrival a*,. -
tears, My next voyage was to be to India, Melbourne, this great calamity might j

Away with dirges that sadden ; and the Pacific. Mollie did not dare to ! have been averted. What was now my
make the most of our fleeting years, take our child to sea, nor did I wish it. wealth to me ? Oh, my poor heart t T

By singing the lays that gladden. | Of course I should have liked it, but I rushed out into the night, and until
did not think ÿ well. 1 held my dar dawn of day wandered up and down dis- 

A few sweet potions of bliss I've quaffed, I linf" * long time to my bosom before I tracted.
And many a cup of sorrow ; bade them good-bye, and at the last I had no thought of blame for MoIHa'

But in thinking over the flavored draught, moment Mollie came near breaking When 1 became calm I resolved to go
The old-time joy I borrow. down. She clung to me with frantic to Harwich and look upon her loved

And in brooding over the bitter drink, energy, and 1 fairly had to get her aunt face once more. She should not see
Palo Alls again the measure ; to hold ber as I turned away. I spoke me. I would gaze on her just once,

And so I have learned that it’s better to hopeful, cheering words, but I blubber- and then fly from the country. No act
think ed like a child while I spoke. It was a of mine should bring further trouble

Of the things that give us pleasure. sad parting, and I half promised, before upon her.
I went, that that should be my last I reached Harwich at two o’clock ia,

The world at Its saddest is not all sad ; voyage. the afternoon. As I sat by the wind
There-are days of sunny weather ; I You remember something of what of the inn I could see the village chu 

And the people within it are not all bad, followed—how I lost my ship and crew, not far distant, on the opposite side of
, ,?ut,*ai1nt* a"d sinners together. I was caught by a typhoon in the Chi- the way, I saw people going in. Two;
I think those wonderful hours of June nose Sea. It struck us at night, dead (men stood directly under my window,. 1

Are better far to remember, ahead, just as a forty-two pouml shot one of whom askeid the other what was
Than tliose when the earth gets out of WOuld strike a man in the same direc- going on in the church.

In the cold bleak dav« tion-14 dr0Te us under,stern-foremost, « A wedding,’ was the answer,
in the cold bleak days of November. „B aure]y and swiftly as you ever saw a < Lem Atherton and Mollie Lurnley—

. . _ _ | ship slip from her ways in launching, she that was Mollie Starbird.’
By some means which I never clearly ‘But I thought they were married I 

In thinking over a joy we’ve known, I understood, I gained a mass of spars, four weeks ago,’ said the first speaker.
Wc easily make it double, It was the fore topgallant mast and yard ‘ So they were to have been,’ replied

Which is better by far than to mope and with the crosstrees and the head of the the other ; * but the lady was taken
moan topmast. Four of my men had found down sick, and has been very low ever

O’er sorrow, and grief, and trouble, the spar with me, but they were all since. They wouldn’t be married now,
For though this world is sad, we know— washed away before morning. I bad I think, only that Atherton wants to 

And who that is living can doubt it 1— lashed a flying end of one of the stays take her to Florida for her health.’
It will not lessen the want and woe around my body, and that held me, I can hardly tell you how I got to the fc

lo be ala-aye sighing about it. I On the next morning the wind had church, but I found myself crouching # *
gone down, and I found myself alone away in s rear pew just as the old cler-
upon the waste of waters, with.no land, gyman was beginning the cremony. I
no sail, nor any sign of more of the saw my Mollie once again. She was
wreck in sight. How long I was on ] pale as death, and very weak ; but, Oh I *
that float of spars I never knew. My she was as beautiful as ever. At the
senses left me, and when they came j words — ‘ If any one knows of just
back I found myself on board a Lad rone cause,’ and so on, I tried to start up *
lugger, or proa, and at the end of a but I was powerless, and my tongue
month I was landed upon a small island clove to the roof of my mouth. By and
where our proa belonged—an island by the minister asked Mollie—1 Doy<*r
which I found to be one of the Ladrone take this man to be your lawfullywed-

VVeU, well, my friends, while we are I group. The natives found me apt at j ded husband
watching the departure of the Old Year rigging their boats, and they treated He was going on to ask her if she 
and the incoming of the New, I will me kindly ; but I could not induce them would be true to him, and serve him,
tell you the story. The time was when to take me to one of the islands fre when she gave a great start and a cry,
1 didn’t think I should ever tell it at quented by Christian traders, nor could and threw her hands out as though slw 
my own board, or anywhere else, for I steal a boat in which to make my es was clutching at something in the air. 
that matter. cape. I ‘ No 1 no I no !’ she cried, in tones.

Mollie Starbird and I were playmates Three long and weary years I re- that startled everybody. ' I cannot ! I 
in childhood, as our fathers had been mained on that island, and then 1 man- cannot 1—0, Jack ! Jack I will you never 
before us ; and we grew up to be school- aged to steal on board a Dutch brig never come back ?’ 
mates, as our fathers had grown up to which had hove to off one of our head- My soul 1 I tell you, I had strength, 
be shipmates; forour fathers were both lands for water. The brig was bound enough then. I called my darling’s 
sailors ; but my father was the most fa to Australia, and landed safely at Mel- name with a glad shout, and in a mo-
vored by fortune. He came to be mar- bourne, where I met a man with whom ment more she was in my arms,
ter of a line, large ship, while Mollie’s I was acquainted, and who informed me ‘ Oh, Jack I’ she cried, clinging to 
father never got higher than mate, that by waiting six weeks I could ob- me with a glad strength, ‘ I saw you 
VVhat he might have become, had he tain a passage direct to New York. My last night. You came to me from the 
lived, I cannot say ; but he died when friend was on his way to the mines, and sea.’
he was tive-and-thirty, leaving but very I went with him. Beyond the Austrian She had seen me in a dream ; but we 
little property for his wife and child. Alps, near a tributary of the river Mur- didn’t stop to explain matters there.
When Mollie was sixteen her mother ray, we took up a double claim together. Mr. Atherton was a gentleman and he 
died, and she went to live with an aunt. Our first essay at digging showed us insisted upon my going to his house.

I commenced going to sea with my that we had struck a vast pot-hole, ut And there, when we had gained breath, 
father when I was fifteen, and at the the foot of a jagged edge of quartz rock I told my story. The old clergyman 
age of twenty I was first mate. Mollie in which virgin gold was deposited in had come to hear it, and he declared it 
Starbird was at thal time eighteen. Be- abundance. Within a week thereafter wonderful g and Lemuel Atherton, whey 
fore I sailed on that first voyage as my I sold out my claim Cor twenty thousand he knew what I had suffered, had bet- 
father’s chief officer, 1 asked Mollie if pounds cash. Thus I was made rich, ter grace to give up the prize he had 
she would be my wife when I came to richer by far than I had ever in my come so near winning, 
the command of a ship. I had loved wildest dream dared to hope to be. A ‘ I shouldn’t have been a prize id 
her ever since I could remember, and month later the American ship sailed him,’ Mollie’s cheeks filled out again : 
she seemed almost to belong to me. from Melbourne, and 1 helped the Cap- the color came back to her face, and 
She rested her head upon my bosom tain work her home. I the old light came back to her eyes,
and told me she would be my wife We arrived in New York without And, gentlemen, look at her now. 
whenever I wished. She loved me tru- further mishap, and having banked my There’s a pair of little rascals up stairs 
ly, and never could love anybody else, money, 1 hurried off to Saybrook. It that call her grandma; and there’s ail- 

1 went away very proud and very had been now full four years since I had ver in her hair ; but I’ll leave it to you 
happy, feeling that the dearest prize of heard from my wife. How should I —’
all the world was mine. Our voyage I find her ? Should I find her at all? ‘ Hush, dear old Jack. You've talk- 
was a prosperous one, and on my return Words which she had once spoken came ed enough about me for to-night.’
1 spent two weeks with my darling— back to me, as they had come a thou ‘ But you are still my darling, Mol- 
weeks of such joy as I thought could sand times before, with the weight of a | lie ?’ 
never be excelled. Our next voyage dreadful warning. I had shown her the 
was to India. My father died in Cal- name, your remember, of my new ship,
cutta, and I came home in command of and had told her that thus would wei Tim TTo.-en c---, -n

“KSf. -un*. «
hand. I went to her, and we were mar- was lost, and that the golden name ! an area^>f a thousand acres about two 
ried, and she was to go to India with gone forever ! You know how supersti- hundred aerla of ‘ ?
me. If I had been proud and happy tions will sometimes seize upon a man. and employ a force of 10 500 lï^îf’ 
before, I was a thousand times more and hold his fancy against every effort Thev are furthermore 500 proud and happy now. Mollie was my of reason to banish the incubus. So it id In the mineitiand bUstine 
wife, and 1 knew that her heart was all was with me. belonvin,ih! firm -rll"g furna?e
ray own though others had tried hard However, I reached Saybrook, and ture axiei tires w™els raih Triln 
to win her from me. found Aunt Abby Poole livina alone _ i ax .’ lir®s> wheels, rails, springs

Ah! no wonder she had plenty of very poor. Her husband had been j plate^igm^s^fftm-carrTaires shot^snrinw^ 
suitors. At this time, with these silvery dead two years. My appearance fright Fteei tool-steel and .if K:-,)’ .Prm8" 
shreds upon my furrowed brow, looking enad her, and it wak a long time betbre' i !!1’ Tin nnLrinn .L - 

upon the long ago, I may say what my she could be brought to believe that the estohli?hm7nr o,?, u Z eMollie was in that’day- To' say that she really saw Jack Lumley, alive and iurna«s Set“ ty ^vin steam 
she was the handsomest girl in Saybrook m the flesh. When I asked for Mollie «md w! ’ tesm envin ® i wm
wouldn’t begin to tell the story. ‘ Hand- —for my wife—she staggered back as m„rhln«= «r t’-, f 1,000
some # as handsome does,’ is an old I though she had been struck, and would j shnDini» horiri» nlaniti* °r urn.mS
saying, and it is true. My Mollie was haresunk to thefldor had I not sup-
not only fair to loàk upon, but she was ported her. grooving, gr.nding and polishing.___
as good as she oould Ip-as good as By and by she was able to tell me the tortTo/œil and "to^'Î'üOO 000 000
any thmgot earthlymould could possibly story. Had she told me that my Mollie L,Uons of water and lifi
be-and then when you think how long waa dead, I could have borne it. But- f«t of Ba, Thfbutine,, Six -
and how devotedly our hearts had been Heaven have mercy [—the thing she wagonVand akrve numwTf
united, you can imagine whether we was forced to tell very nearly killed me ; 10 foromotivtà 210 ^
were happy or not. and it now came her tarn to support me! itoles o^l w^ ’ Uurtl,d"*

I wish you could have seen M»Uie's Storm and tempest; with death howling The .
face, and seen her hide that face upon in my ears, had been upon me many by teleeranh There 
my bosom, when she first saw the block times, but never anything like this. telearaDh stations and t tins* of 
of ç’ded letters upon the stem of our News had come to Saybrook that my thirfy^eyeu*mdea!-^P.ït<f»ejrtij«r **
a T, J h»:1 told her that the owners ship had been lost, and that all on board *r-
bad left it for me to name the noble had perished and in time the tidmvs
craft, but she did not know that I had were confirmed from the owhers ami friSf^f^The”MstWfo^*eg’il)rt<^P'ltin?."1 
done it. But there it was—1 The Star underwriters Oar1 child had died Ht?* uV , p v, yesterday. One
name M T.’’ f W, tPS & For a ™ ^ laybetweenlffe

1 d,dn.(t tinnk th®Und death, utterly prostrated by the shurge y^u vas nottiugs rot y„
P She bid ber hrePuinmv SZm and I r°T' sh« tbua pigïotthigs, shoost iike^sh^t l“ s!^ ‘

I ’ ^ bosom and ! died, and she and her aunt were re- —pigerowsenre, by shorge, mid oud any
then looked up, smiling and joyous, and j duced to poverty—to a poverty so ab-l shtuffln.’’ ouu a y
made answer to me : solute that they came at length to suffer
h.»nHfn'tmi .bell h y°U- “J® fol‘ lhe °'1“mon necessaries of life. In | $ST A pompous lawyer cross-examining
beautifully I shall-be happiest of the; this condition Lemuel Atherton found » German flirm-hand on the witness stand,
happy. . my darling, and offered her his hand. sn'd: “You’re a husbandman, are you

I didn’t think then that there mightl He had been an old suitor, and was not?’’ “ No,"grunted the witness, “ l’as 
be an omen in those words, nor did my rich—or, he was in good business. rU)t a bit married dish time," and court, 
darling think ; but we both had occa- Mollie first repulsed him with a shud- ! iurL and afldience roared at the discomfi-
aion to think afterward. der, but he was persistent. For a whole |ture ot the lawfer-

Well, we sailed. Mollie didn’t have year he urged his suit on every oppor- 
even a touch of sea-sickness. She was tunity. I “ Mamma, can I have some beef?"
a true sailor’s daughter. Before we had ‘ He was very kind to us,’ said Aunt- ^ a'uAlegirl aî11,6 «upper table last 
reached the Cape of Good Hope she Abby in conclusion, ‘and lit length, at! ,W®,„ i,ra2tN.0’.my-,tear ; ,Uu‘ iVou,Ét 
could take a correct observation of either my earnest entreaty, Molly gave in. *k’*° *° 8uaday,ach00'
the sun or the moon, and could find the We were very, very’poor, Ld mlghi &o“ the nicture' '‘Pr°n ’
latitude from the altitude of either of, have starved but, for Atherton. Chat you the picture
those bodies. Oh I happiness is a tame her husband could be alive, Mollie had,1 ia- There never Jaa a eood war or-A 
word to be applied to our two lives dur-, cowed to hope>^He had been gone al-'good pçaje.—Jtferton. ^
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Magee Brothers.

St. Jobs, N. B., May 1st, 1876.
aMilF.il DRESS ROODS I

New Being Offered at Coat, byMagistrates’ Blanks j

M. 0. Barbour, BEARD â VEKHIB6,18 Prince William St., Si. J hn. X D.Kept constantly on hand.
$

5» -Albion House.T pEARNESS

Manufacturer ef

HOMAS

Call aid leaped Samples of Work. Trains carrying Passengers and Freight 
between Annnapolis and Halifax run daily ; 
trains carrying Passengers and Freight be
tween Kentviile and Halifax run daily.

Trains carrying Passengers and Freight 
between Halifax and Annapolis, run daily.

Steamer ** Empress” leaves St. John ererv 
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY, 
at 8 a. m. for Annapolis, and returns from An
napolis every TUESDAY, THURSDAY and 
SATURDAY, on arrival ef 8.30 a. m. Ex- 

Train from Halifax.
Intercolonial Railway trains leave Windsor 

Junction daily at 8.56 a, m., 5.17 p. m., 6.22 
p. m., and 7- 30 p. m., for Truro, Pietou, Mon
cton, Quebec, Montreal, and all places West.

International Steamers leave St. John 
every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI
DAY, at 8 a. in.,for Eastport, Portland and 
Boston.

TVTE have received per Anchor and Allen 
* * Line steamers

9-5 Packages
Containing a Full Assortment of FRESH and 

SEASONABLE

Monuments, Grave-Stones
TABLE TOPS, &c.

CB4R0IS REASONABLE-

South Side King Square,. ...St. John, N. B.
DRY GOODS.

P. S.—Mr. Dearness will visit Annapolis 
and neighboring counties at stated intervals to 
solicit orders.

wh:ch we offer Wholksalk and Rktail at the 
Lowest Possible Prices, and solicit insveotion.

BEARD & YENNING, 
Prince Wm. Stkeit.

./I June Importation. St. John, N. B., May, lh76

BOOK AGENTS t
Checked Dress Goods ;

Fringes ; Seal Brown, Cream and Ecru 
Silka ; Nottingham Lace Curtain* ; Ecru 
Lace Curtain* ; Neck Frilling* ; Ecru Nets, 
Ecru Laceg, Ecru 8# arf* ; Muslins of all 
kinds ; Brown Hollands ; Irish Linen* ; 
Cream Damask ; Lineflfr Tea d’Oyleva ; 
Ladies’ Linen Collars and Cuffs .New Styles ; 
Black Trimming Velvet ; Mantle Velvet* ; 
MatalftKse Cloths ; Matalasse Braids ; Black 
Dress Buttons ; Gentlemen’s Linen Collar* 
and Cuff* : Linen Tasso*, for Costumes ; 
Narrow Plaid Ribbons ; Plaid Sash Ribbon* ; 
Ladies’ Josephine and Cuff Kid Glove* ; 
Hyde Park Wraps, for Girl* ; Crumb Cloths ; 
Gentlemen's French Kid Gloves ; New 
Plaid Prints.

Black Silk AND GOOD SALESMEN
Are “COINING MONEY” with the famouspean and North American Railway 

leave St. John at 8.15 a. m., daily for
Euro 

Trains
Bangor, Portland, Boston, and all parts of 
United States and Canada.

Through Tickets at reduced fares by above 
rts of the United States and

BIM DESIGNS.
The French Edition of which sell* fer $165, 
and the Lcgdqn Edition for 5200. Onr Po/m- 
lar Edition ($5.50), eontoining over On* 
Hundred /nil-pa ye quarto ptnf*$, is the CHITaf- 
KST AND HOST F.l.KUANT PUBLICATION- in Ameri-
ea,»nd the BEST TO SELL, 
with each other in praising it, antj^iia

From lceal agent in Southport, Conn, : “In 
our village of eighty houses I have taken six
ty-five orders; have canvassed in ail about 
twelve days (in village and country), and have 
taken orders for One Hundred and Six Copies.

FULL PARTICULARS FREE. Addreee 
J. B. FORD At Oo., Publishers, 

11 Broomfield St., Boston.

routes to all pai 
Canada, may be obtained at the Company’s 
Office, 126 Hollis Street,Halifax, at Richmond, 
and the principal Stations on the Railway.

P. INNES, Manager.

rlHARD TIMES 
Are Upon Us.

Critics vie
Kentviile, June 8th, '76

Three Trips a Week.

ST. JOHN TO HALIFAX !
1 Always, Jack—bless you P

Manchester, Rohertson & AIM
m

STEAMER “EMPRESS." 27 King Street, St. John, N. B.
I am determinedWING to the hard times 

V/ to sell at NOW LANDING. LONDON HOUSE, RETAIL.9(10 'PACKAGES LONDON CONGOU 
A TEA ; 6 bag* Ceylon Coffee ; 75 

boxes Corn Starch ; 20 boxes Diamond Glees 
Starch ; 40 boxes Colman’a Starch ; 2 eases 
Nixey’s Black Lend; lease Shop Twine ; 15 
cases M'ntard. Spices, ete.; 5 tons Brandram's 
White Lead ; 2 tons Colored Paint* ; 5 ease? 
Preserved Milk ; 10 bbls. Currants; 106 
bbls. Dried Apple* ; 50 bbls. American
Refined Sugar. For Bale at lowest market 
rates by

covers

LOWER PRICES For Digby and Annapolis. 
Connecting with the Windsor and Annapo

lis Railway for Kcntville, Wolfville, 
Windsor and Halifax—with Stages for 
Liverpool and Yarmouth, N. 8.

BARNES, KERR a CD.
TNVITE especial attention tot" eir large and 
A varied stock of STAPLE GOOIkS and Gen
eral Houfe Furnishing*—Sheetings, damasks, 
and repps in silk and worsted,table covers and 
cloths, and a large 
terialu, ladies' faney costume*, hlaok 
lored silks, turquoise and eat:us, n 
and parasols jet and silk buttons, trimmings 
3 and 4 Market Square,. ...St. John N. M.

THAN EVER BEFORE,

and I bow offer at tny store on Queen Street a 
nice selection of assortment of dross ma- 

a*n broil as
On and after MONDAY, June 12th, Steam

er “ EMPRESS” will leave her wharf, Reed’s 
Point,every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and 
FRIDAY MORNING, at 8 o’clock. Returning 
on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays. 
FARE.—St. John to Halifax, 1st cla-*...$5.00 

do 2nd class... 3.50
Annapolis................ 2.00
Digby......................

Excursion Ticket* to Halifax and return 
good for one week (1st clasa.)..........

EXjIR/Y^TBW
geo. s. Deforest,

11 South Wharf.—AMD— St. John, N. B.. May 1, '76

Just Received.dodo FOR SHE OR TO REST.FANCY GOODS, 1 T>BL. SCOTCH SNUFF;
-1- SIMPSON'S CATTLE SPICE ; 

POWDERED TUMERIC;
BORAX, 8ALTPERTE;

Ayer’s Hair Vigor, Wilber’s Cod Liver Oil and 
Lime, Kidder’s Liniment, C. Brown’s Chloro- 
dyne. Essential'Oil of Orange, very fine, Es
sential Oil of Bergamot. For sale by 

J. CH A LONER,
Cor. King and Germain Street. 

St. John, N. B., May, ’76.

1.50

far below CITY PRICES, and invite all to 
«all and see them. They eonsist of

7.50
The Subscriber offers for Sele the 
Eastern Tenement cr Dwelling, now 
being finished in Modern Style, situ

ate in the Village of

Return tickets to Clergyman and delegates, 
(to Digby and Annapolis) 
on application at head office.

SMALL & HATHBWAY,
11 Dock street.

Hiissued at one -fare
JYATCHES,

CLOCKS,
Lawrencetown,St. John, N. B., June 5th, ’76.TIMEPIECES,

RINGS, together with the Barns and Oethouses there
unto belonging.

Or, he will Rent the same for à Private 
Dwelling for a term of years, and will have it 
fitted up with all the modern improvements.

Or, a^y party wishing to keep a respectable 
Hotel, it will be rented for sueh purpose, and 
will be fitted up with every convenience to 
make it attractive and comfortable ; and ae 
the Village of Lawreneetown is beautifully 
situated, beidg surrounded by one of the best 
Farming Districts in the County, and also 
Streams and Lakes, only a few miles from the 
Village, in whieh there is good fishing, tourists 
and pleasure-seekers will be induced to patron
ise any party keeping a First-Class Hotel.

STEAMER EMPRESS
BROOCHES,

EARRINGS
AMD TUB

WINDSOR * ANNAPOLIS RAILWAY. NEW GOODS !SLEEVE BUTTONS,
STUDS,

4 GOLD St PLATED CHAINS.
"Clbright* for Kentviile, Wolfville, Windsor 
X1 and Hajifax and intermediate stations, 
taken at greatly reduced rate*.

A careful agent in attendance at Warehouse, 
Reed’s Point, between 7, a. m., and 6. n. m., 
daily, to receive Freight.

No freight received morning of sailing.
For Way Bill, rates etc., apply to

SMALL k HATHEWAY, 
Agents, 39 Dock Street.

Victoria House,
Pointe William Street,.........St John N. B.’ SPOONS, 

ÜI ' FORKS, Spring, 1876.
SPECTACLES,

PURSES,
CHARMS, Ae., Ac.

NSr1 and Mail Steam -

IDZRY GOODSapl8

1STRAW HATS. W. WARWICK. 
Lawreneetown, June 13th, ’76. 2m tl9.

in every department.
The attention of the Trade as well as of Re

tail buyers solicited.AH parties now owing the subscriber 
are hereby notified to psy np.'S^. LAWYERS’ BLANKS ! B. D. WATTS.

Two Cases of ;
Th. DAILY and WEEK- 

LY Editions of the195,000.
MONTREAL STARSTRAW /

PANAMA HATS,
A LARGE STOCK ON HAND AT 

THE “MONITOR” OFFICE.
-K. B.—Onr Warns Diras-mnsr we m«ke s 

,neoinlty, end partie, will do -well to give o> 
acatl before purchasing elsewhere. REPAIR
ING done nt (short no tie. and warranted to 
giro satisfaction.

4have now (it is estimated) an audience of One 
Hundred and Ninety-five Thousand Readers, 
which makes them the most widely eironlated- 
and influential newspapers published in Oana- 

ly t46

Some material improvement* have 
been made in the SUMMONSES. Call and 
inspect them.

TO MAGISTRATES !
A largelotof MAGISTRATE’S BLANKS 

Cor sale at this Office.

da.Sancton & Pipes.NEW AND FASHIONABLE STYLES,
for Sale at Low Prices.

B. STARRATT. 
_ Paradise, June 15th, 18T6. n62 tf
gloomy now.'

Bill-Heads.
Different sines and style* promptly and 

cheaply printed at the office of this paper.

J E. SANCTON. of a cow.’ ’

idgeiQwn, Out. 27, ’75 j

f
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